Notice to agent is notice to principle
Notice to principle is notice to agent

[Perpetrator’s names] alastair pitblado / graham farrant / peter jackson / a wild / k clarke
[Perpetrator’s address] Official Solicitor / CEO Land Office / High Court / sister / brother
[Today’s date] – 15.10.2016
RE: Cease and desist from [stalking/harassing/meddling in ann’s estate by removing
All levied charges upon ann/s property of 31 cherry tree rd blackpool]

Dear [Perpetrators]:

This executor CEASE AND DESIST ORDER is to inform you that your persistent actions including but not limited to harassment /
stalking / meddling into ann’s estate have become unbearable. You are ORDERED TO STOP such activities immediately as they
are being done in violation of the law, particularly the 1837 living wills act and it’s inherent jurisdiction under contrary to part 24.

My mother ann, has the right to remain free from these activities as they constitute [international harassment/stalking/etc.], and I will
pursue as her executor any remedies available to me that I have lawful excuse, against you if these activities continue. These
remedies include but are not limited to: contacting law enforcement to obtain criminal sanctions against you, and suing you personally
for damages we have already incurred as a result of your actions.
Again, you must IMMEDIATELY STOP [international harassment/stalking/etc ie harbin & masterman enquiry] and send me written
confirmation that you will stop such activities. You risk incurring some very severe consequences if you fail to comply with this demand
from the executor of ann’s living will linked or attached here; http://opg.me/will20082012.pdf you have already been served the 1st
cease and desist letter here; http://opg.me/suretybondsdemanded12102016.pdf with surety bonds demanded.
Should you wish to proceed as you are you must prove the said living will has no validity if you believe this to be fact.

This letter acts as your final warning to discontinue this unwanted conduct before I pursue actions against you. At this time, I am not
contacting the authorities or filing suit against you, as I hope we can resolve this matter without authoritative involvement. I am not
under any circumstances, however, waiving any rights I have presently, or future remedies against you by sending you this letter.
This order acts as ONE FINAL CHANCE for you to cease your activities before I exercise my rights.

To ensure compliance with this letter, and to halt any legal action I may take against you, I require you to respond with signed
confirmation and email it back to me within 7 days of your receipt of this letter. Failure to do so will act as evidence of your infringement
upon ann’s rights, and will immediately seek avenues to remedy the situation.

Sincerely,

